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SWAMP KINGSDAL vs. KINGSDAL PUBLIC AFFAIRSST. F. X. STILLD.V.A.
NOTICE

(Continued from Page 4)
In the first half of the eame 

Dal gave their opponents a hard 
fight and the score was only 6-2. 
The accurate shooting of King’s 
Nancy Jones, who registered 7 
baskets with the aid of Joyce 
Hart, was too much for the Dal 
guards. However, the line starred 
throughout the game and there 

fouls against the Tigrcss-

(Continued from Page 3) (Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page B)

had numerous breakaways in this 
period but failed to beat Mac
Donald in the St. F. X. nets.

First Period

I
Council and the Royal Canadian 
dustrial diseases will pre-occupy iDal Maintains Lead

The game slowed down con
siderably in the second half, with 
Dal maintaining their lead for 
the first few minutes and then in
creasing it towards the end of the 
game. In this half, the Tigers out- 
scored the Kingsmen 18-10, with 
the points being very evenly dis
tributed in this half, Hannington 
leading both teams with 5 points, 
Rogers and Dunlop netting 4 each 
for Dal.

the group for the next two years.
To the undergraduate, the most 

interesting of the Institute’s pro- 
offered in 

The

PAY:
It is contrary to regulations to 

pick up D. V. A. cheques at Camp 

Hill hospital.
be obtained, at the regular par- McIntyre) 5.03. 
ades at the Men’s Residence.

PLEASE NOTE: Those who 

are unable by reason of illness to 
of the regular

jects is the course 
Public Administration.

aims to prepare the under

1—St. F. X., Hugh Lyons (DuneAll cheques must

course
grad for a career in the Public 
Service, and graduates are ready eg 
for administrative positions .in

2—St. F. X., Brother MacDonald
were no16.00.

3__St. F. X., Colin MacGillivray,
17.00.

4—Dalhousie.
(Bob Wade) 19.15.

Penalties—O’Neill. Brother Mac
Donald, Cleary.

Thelma Aslin with 4 points and
wereappear at any one 

parades should notify this office Priscilla Raymond with 3, 
the star players of the Dal team, 

proud of their Institute of Public Although the guards played well, 
Affairs, for in many fields, nar- the forwards were very disorgan- 
ticularly that of labour educa- ized| which showed the team’s lack 
tion, Dalhousie has done the path
finding for all Canadian Univers-

“Windy O’Neill any major government.
Dalhousians may feel wellOtherwise urtcîasn;-immediately. 

ed cheques will be returned to 
D. V. A., and will not be avail
able until the next regular parade. Second Period

5—St. F. X.. Dune MacIntyre 
(C. Campbell) 8.57.

6__St. F. X., Dune MacIntyre
(C. Ma-cGi"J3vray, H. Lyons) 8.12.

7— St. F. X., Dune MacIntyre 
(H. Lyons) 10.00.

8— Dalhousie, Bob Knickle, (H. 
Snow) 14.20.

Penalty—Frazee.
Third Period

9— St. F. X., Charlie Campbell 
(D. MacIntyre. B. J. Cleary) 1.50.

10— St. F. X., Dune MacIntyre 
(H. Lyons) 2.39.

Pn allies—ChurfchilLSmith, 
Beaton, B. J. Cleary.

Cal Best and Carl Giffen. playof playing experience.
Dal 2:—Thelma Aslin 4, Pris- ing guard for their respective

teams, were towers of strength, 
for their squad*.

HOUSING:
cilia Raymond 3, Lib Doull, Mar- 
]yn Hebb, Joeclyn Rogers, Anne defensively 
Tompkins, Noelle Barter, Rennie while Hannington was individual

high scorer of the game, produc-

ities.Forms of application for Mol- 
available, andgrave Park are 

should be returned before Feb- 
There are very few

OBJECTION iFisher.
King’s—Nancy Jones 14, Marg ing 16 points for his efforts. Dal 

Thomas, Joyce Hart 2,
Smith 4, Hope Bridgeford, Marg heading the list with 11, followed 

Beth MacLaine, Mary by Pritchard and Giffen with 7
each, and Farquhar and Dunlop 
with 6 each. Until he went out of 
the game early in the second half 

fouls, Farquhar was key man 
in the Bengal attack, setting up 

Eisenburg, who many scores for the Dal team.

(Continued from Page 6) 
must be satisfied with prose.

You have read this. If you are 
a wise person you will have gain
ed in the reading; if you are not, 
what does it matter? But be you

ruary 10. 
vacancies.

Applications for Cathedral Bar
racks are being prepared, and will 

be available shortly.

Barb points were well divided, Morrison

Morgan,
Primrose, Janet Abraham.

. Students attending under D. V. 
A. who .for any reason decide or 
are obliged to discontinue are re
quested to call on the Veteran 
Adviser, and if at all possible on 
the Senior Counsellor at D. V. 
A., Cogswell Street, before taking 
their departure.

wise or otherwise, whenever you 
read my poems, or on a grander 
scale, whenever you read any
thing, try to Bee the writer’s 

view-point—not the instructor's. surprise was
study the literary squired one of the most delectable 

bits of drool-bait of the hall:
Haverstock, and tne 

Reade made their rare

T. SQUARE
(Continued from Page 7) 

marked over the week end. Prize
on

C.

A total of 40 fouls were called 
in the contest, 25 .against Dal> 
which slowed the game consider
ably.

By all means
teachings of the faculty, else you 
will fail in your examinations, but Sawyer, 
at the same time remember this; 

forwards, Churchill- aj] the great men up here in lit
erature’s Hall of Fame, are or-

Goal. Roland Tim-Dalhousni
othy ; defence. Rollie Frazee, Bob 
Wade, “Windy” O’Neill, “Soup ’ 
Campbell ;
Smith, Bob Knickle. Bill Brown,

younger
appearances, probably because it 
was free, Rerek Johnson also 
showed up with the Engineer’s Creighton 7, Morrison 11, Rosen- 
badminton queen, miss 15-5 her- fe]d, E. Rogers 6, Levine 2, Dun

lop 6, Pritchard 7, Giffen 2, Algie.

VOTE SINKING FUND Dal: — Farquhar 6, Kelly 2
Paul Lee. “Hap” Snow, Angus dinary persons. 
Reid, Ted LeBlanc, Don Murphy. --------

(Continued from page 1) 
was also carried by an over
whelming majority.

Clint Havey then threw the 
meeting open for any business 
from the floor. Neil MacKelvey 
then rose to his feet to question 

' the nresence of the large Sinking 
Fund, in view of the fact that our 
Athletic equipment was in poor 

’ shape. In this he was supported 
hv ‘Windy’ O’Neil, who decried 
the fact that Dalhousie teams 
should be permitted to appear on 
the playing fields in antique 
c-pa-*-. Dave Doig. the D. A. A. C. 
$rexy, then stated that they had 
been alloted the money, but had 
been unable to secure that which 
thev had required.

Don Black then attempted to 
bring the matter to a head by 
recommending that, the discussion 
be set over, to be brought before 
a general meeting of the D. A. A. 
C., Bernie Creighton then brought 
it to the attention of the Forum 
that there would be a meeting of 
the D. A. A. C. next Tuesday, 
Feb. 4 at 2.15 p. m.

The chairman then suggested 
that the accrued surplus be in
vested in something more per
manent, such as Campaign Fund 
for building additions to the 
Campus and in this he was sup
ported by Don Black and Mark 
Yeoman.

The whole matter was brought 
to a head by N. McKelvey, who 
moved that the Forum recommend 
to the Council, that they approp
riate from the Sinking Fund the 
necessary amounts to bring the 
Athletic equipment up to date. 
This was seconded from the floor 
and passed with a heavy majer-

j. lsr.

self.D. G. A. C.St. F. X. —Goal. Rollie Mac
Donald; defence, Clem Beaton.
Colin MacGillvray, Ben J. Cleary ; 
forwards, Dune MacIntyre, Charlie 
Campbell, Hugh Lyons, Brother 
MacDonald, Elmer Morrison,
James MacDonald. Charlie Mee- Monday night’s game. They seem

to have mastered that zone de-

Engineer’s turned out in force 
to stand up for their rights at 
the Student’s Forum on Tuesday. 
It was no use, however, since no
body wanted to fight.

Kings: — Ferguson 3, Hender- 
3. Cluett, Guy, Hannington 16. 

Adams 2, McCabe, Mitchell, Best

(Continued from Page 4)
son

down.”
The Intermediate guards de

serve a hand, especially after
1.

ban, Alfred Chiasson.
fense alright. After watching 
Jocelyn Rogers jumping and in
tercepting Monday night, wc can 
clearly see that it’s not always 
the forwards who earn the points, 

and served to dispel the dreary And speaking of outstanding 
‘ ilence which oftentimes marks guards, freshette Betty Petrie has 
the overlong intermission. The been turning in some smart play- 
hearty handshakes of Dr. and Mrs. ing on the Senior team.
Ken, and Dr. and Mrs. Shute Interclass dates have been de- 
w el corned the guys and gals. cided on, and are as follows: Feb

Admission was by student 4-Ping pong; Feb. 13-Swimming; 
council card. Feb. 18-Badminton and Archery.

MANY CAPERS
(Continued from Page 3)
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Brylcreeh
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked"

A Message to Party-line
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

THE PERFECT HAIR DRESSING
• Applied every morning, Brylcrekm will 
keep your hair looking smart and well-groomed 
all day long. The natural oils in Bhylcrbkm 
overcome dandruff and dry scalp, give the hair 
a healthy, natural lustre without that greasy 
appearance. All druggists sell Bkylcrexm in 
the handy, convenient tube. Buy today.

m
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Telephone equipment is still very scarce and manufacturers 
have been impeded, during past months, from supplying such 
apparatus as fast as they and we would have liked.

< i>

< -•. i «-4S
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NO GUM-NO SOAP-NO ALCOHOL*NO STARCH < h.By sharing service and equipment, as you do on a party-line, 
more people are able to have the benefits of telephone service 
from the lines and equipment at present available.

We are doing the best we can and, just as soon as possible, 
will supply single line service to all those desiring it.

Meanwhile, please play fair on your party-line by keeping 
conversations as brief as possible, waiting when the line is 
busy and giving it up cheerfully in case of an emergency.

Ik < i

ity.
As this concluded the business 

of the meeting the Forum was 
adjourned.
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Say SCHWARTZ
and be sure!

<

< i

< i.
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LATHES LEAVE < i-m
(Continued from Page 3)

Navy. Now that the pressure of 
"war has ceased, and" that adequate 
space has been provided for the 
continuance of this training else
where, the room has once a ram 
been returned to the University.

Because of the dearth of library 
. space and the great increase of 
registration at Pal. this room has 
been deemed suitable for a read
ing room, and will be established 
as such as soon as possible.

<

It was a good slogan in war. It is now a good slogan in peace: 

“Say Schwartz and be Sure”. We urge it for your protection 

that you may be assured of the incomparable Schwartz quality 

in Coffee, Spices, Peanut Butter, Jelly Powder, Baking Pow- 

ter and Dried Fruit.

< •
<
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W, H. Schwartz & Sons Ltd. :MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Canada's Oldest Coffee and Spice House 

Founded in Halifax in 1841
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